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I’m Cara Beck, and I’m a senior from Mitchell, South Dakota. I am a double
major in history and government with a French minor. Next fall, I will be at-
tending law school at one of the law schools I’ve applied to in the Midwest.
I hope to graduate from law school and become a criminal attorney for the
United States government. 
During my time at the Center for Western Studies, I have been exposed

to many different and intriguing opportunities. I’m currently organizing and
sorting materials from donor Jim Winker, who was an executive within
Raven Industries in Sioux Falls for over forty years. Mr. Winker’s documents
include extensive maps and projection reports for hot air balloons and other
Raven instruments, company brochures and projects, catalogues, corre-
spondence with the United States government and NASA, and documents
regarding the history and formation of Raven Industries. 

Improving the quality of social and cultural life in the
Northern Plains . . . achieving a better understanding of the
region, its heritage, and its resources . . . and stimulating 
interest in the solution to regional problems. 
(CWS Constitution)

Check Out our Events Calendar Online or Call CWS
Please visit us online at augie.edu/CWS or on Facebook and Twitter to be sure you don’t miss any CWS events.  New
offerings in the CWS Occasional Series—CWS Afternoons, CWS After Hours, and CWS Saturdays—are posted online.
In addition, CWS galleries will be open the first Saturday of each month, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CWS Achieves Major Milestone
For the first time since being established by the Augustana Board of

Trustees in 1970, the Center for Western Studies has been included in
the company of its peers—other university-based western studies cen-
ters—at a recent major scholarly conference. 
Executive Director Dr. Harry Thompson was invited to speak in a

panel session on the topic of “The Centers of the West: Making Western
History Relevant to the Public” at the 56th Annual Conference of the
Western History Association, this year held in St. Paul, MN. Thompson
appeared with directors of the University of Nebraska’s Center for Great
Plains Studies, Colorado State University’s Public Lands History Center,
University of Southern California’s Institute on California and the West,
Southern Methodist University’s Clements Center for Southwest Stud-
ies (Texas), Western Washington University’s Center for Pacific North-
west Studies, and Brigham Young University’s Charles Redd Center for
Western Studies (Utah). The theme of the October conference, which at-
tracted over 500 attendees, was “Expanding Western Horizons.” Dr. Brian
Cannon of Brigham Young University issued the invitations.
In his remarks, Thompson described the varied and successful ways

CWS reaches out to its constituency, from traditional programs to so-
cial media. CWS must be mindful, however, that with over twenty-five
academic centers studying some portion of the American West, eight
state historical societies focusing on their part of the Northern Plains re-
gion alone, and scores of city and county museums and historic sites,
CWS must continue to work to distinguish itself from, yet be eager to
collaborate with, other heritage organizations. 

Continued on page 5

A Word from One of Our Four Interns

Doel Reed, Untitled River and Canyon, n.d., oil on canvas, 
© Oklahoma Museum of Art. Used with permission of the
Western History Association. 

Continued on page 9

Author Wayne Fanebust regales more
than 70 attendees at the official book 
release party on October 26 for his latest
work,Outlaw Dakota. If you haven’t
purchased a copy, you should do so
soon—Office Coordinator Kari 
Mahowald notes that this popular title’s 
inventory is dwindling fast.
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Continued from page 1
CWS Achieves Major Milestone

Since opening theVoices of the Northern Plains exhibits in September 2015, the Center for Western Studies has held more
events than in any previous 12-18-month period.  The Saturdays at CWS series introduced last year has been expanded to
three kinds of events in the Occasional Series: CWS Saturdays, CWS After Hours, and CWS Afternoons.  Some of the more re-
cent events are featured throughout this issue.

Record Year for Events and Outreach

Rev. Dave Johnson discusses his collection of Teddy Roosevelt campaign
memorabilia, a selection of which he generously loaned to CWS to 
complement an exhibit of political artifacts designed by Collections
Assistant Liz Cisar. This CWS Saturdays event was held on September 24.

Mosaicist Nancy Losacker and poet Norma Wilson discuss their exhibit
Rivers, Wings & Skyat the reception on August 24. Both also presented a
workshop on artistic collaboration as part of the CWS Saturdays series
on September 17, with financial assistance from the South Dakota 
Humanities Council.

Also, this past year, CWS was represented by staff at numerous conferences and festivals around the state and nation: John
Burroughs Nature Writing Conference (New York), Western Literature Association Conference (Montana), Western History As-
sociation Conference (Minnesota), Mountain Plains Museum Association Conference (Oklahoma), Upper Midwest Digital Col-
lections Conference (Iowa), South Dakota Festival of the Book (Brookings), West River History Conference (Rapid City), and
South Dakota State Historical Society History Conference (Pierre).  

Education Assistant Kristi Thomas visited the Oklahoma City National
Memorial & Museum while attending the Mountain Plains Museum 
Association Conference.  The museum documents the bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building by U.S. citizens on April 19, 1995, which
left 168 people dead and hundreds more injured, the worst terrorist at-
tack in America apart from 9-11.

Mount Whitney (ca. 1877), by Albert Bierdstadt, at the Rockwell Museum,
in Corning, NY.  The size of the painting can be judged by the figure stand-
ing nearby, Executive Director Harry Thompson, who visited the museum
while attending the nature writing conference in rural New York. This is
one of many works of western art collected by local department store
owners Bob and Hertha Rockwell and donated to the city, including
pieces by Thomas Moran, Frederic Remington, Charles Russell,  Elizabeth
Remington, Walter Ufer, and Fritz Scholder.  

Through Focused Giving, donors participate in the life of the Center in specific and visi-
ble ways of special interest to them—beyond their crucial annual membership. With the
successful conclusion of the Center’s recent endowment and exhibit expansion cam-
paigns, we continue to seek ways to connect donor interest with current CWS program
and project needs.  

Focused Giving Opportunities for 2017
Matching Donor Interest with Program and Project 

Books of Enduring Worth
In June David Posthumous (Anthropology, USD) requested permission to reprint, in a compendium of the artist's

written work, the extended essay “An Appraisal of Sioux Arts” by Council member Arthur Amiotte originally published
in An Illustrated History of the Arts in South Dakota, co-authored by Arthur R. Huseboe, a project under the direction of
Harry Thompson for the South Dakota Centennial in 1989. In October Layman Poupard Publishing Co. requested per-
mission to reprint two essays from the 1978 CWS book Where the West Begins: Essays on Middle Border and Siouxland
Writing in Honor of Herbert Krause, edited by Arthur R. Huseboe and William Geyer.  “Neihardt, Momaday, and the Art
of Indian Autobiography, by William Bloodworth,” will appear in the John G. Neihardt volume in the Twentieth Century
Literature Criticism series, and “‘Intimate Immensity’: Mythic Space in the Works of Laura Ingalls Wilder,” by Dolores
Rosenblum, will appear in the Laura Ingalls Wilder volume, both published in 2017. 

Supported by its commit-
ted membership, generous
donors, healthy endowment,
and Augustana University af-
filiation, CWS seamlessly
weaves together a variety of
threads, including art and
museum exhibits, book pub-
lishing, and physical and dig-
ital collections, but CWS
invests much of its energy
into encouraging the people
of the region to understand
the present and prepare for
the future through its two
public affairs programs. 
Both the Dakota Confer-

ence on the Northern Plains,
which considers issues and
events specific to the region
in the context of the human-
ities, and the Boe Forum on
Public Affairs, which exam-
ines national and world top-
ics of interest to the people
of the Northern Plains, make
CWS a distinctive and potent
force to carry out its constitu-
tional mandate: to improve
the quality of social and cul-
tural life in the region,
achieve a better understand-
ing of the region, its heritage
and resources, and stimulate
interest in the solution to re-
gional problems. 

ARTISTS OF THE PLAINS ART SHOW & SALE 

February 17-19, 2017 ($10,000 GOAL)

Artist Awards                      $100-$600
Student Artist Awards       $100-$500 
Exhibit Room Rental          $250-$500  
Premiere Reception           $200-$400
Artists’ Coffee (3 days)      $100-$300

DAKOTA CONFERENCE ON 
THE NORTHERN PLAINS

April 21-22, 2017 ($8,000 GOAL)

Conference Sponsor              $750-$1,000
Conference Partner               $250-$500
Break Sponsor                        $250-$500
Autograph Party Sponsor    $100-$250

WINTER-SUMMER-FALL ART GALLERY 
EXHIBITS ($1,500 GOAL) $250-$500 ea
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As the first African American Director of the
Hayden Planetarium, Dr. Neil deGrasse Tyson
continues the CWS Boe Forum’s emphasis on
diversity in gender, race, religion, and nation-
ality, such as the first African American Chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Colin Powell;
the first woman UN High Commissioner for
Human Rights and first woman president of
Ireland, Mary Robinson; the first woman sec-
retary of state, Madeleine Albright; noted so-
cial rights activist and opponent of Apartheid
in South Africa, Nobel Laureate Desmond
Tutu; the first woman justice of the Supreme
Court, Sandra Day O’Connor; the president of
Pakistan, a Muslim nation, during the inva-
sions of Afghanistan and Iraq, Pervez
Musharaff; the first president to break the
seven-decades-long hold on Mexico of the In-
stitutional Revolutionary Party (PRI), Vicente
Fox and his wife, Marta.
Several people have asked how the CWS

Board of Directors came to choose astro-
physicist and Director of the Hayden Plane-
tarium Neil deGrasse Tyson as the speaker for
this academic year’s Boe Forum. He was origi-
nally suggested in 2014 by a student member of the Boe Committee and a CWS intern, Rebecca Sunde, when Tyson was
hosting his award-winning TV series Cosmos: A SpaceTime Odyssey. His filming schedule that year precluded travel out-
side of the New York City area. Aware of the rash of national and corporate security breaches at the time, the committee
turned to the topic of cybersecurity and invited Microsoft executive Robbie Bach to speak on consumer security.
When President Oliver and Executive Director Thompson met to discuss how best to proceed in the wake of the

death of Justice Antonin Scalia just weeks before his scheduled appearance in Sioux Falls in March 2016, they noted
the prospect of the completion of the Froiland Science Complex and the timeliness of inviting a notable scientist, pos-
sibly even renewing the invitation to Dr. Tyson. The Boe Committee, including student representatives Matthew Housi-
aux and Clarissa Petersen, and the CWS Board concurred.
Tyson’s continuing popularity as a speaker prevented him from accepting any engagements earlier than the spring

of 2017, so following two months of negotiations, he agreed to appear as the next speaker in the forum series, set for
7:30 p.m. on Monday, March 20.
Guided by Governor Boe's desire to make the forum available to "students and the general public," CWS distributed

half of the available 3,400 tickets to the Augustana community, especially students, and half to the public. 
Dr. Tyson is a research associate of the Department of Astrophysics at the American Museum of Natural History, where

his professional research interests are broad, but include star formation, exploding stars, dwarf galaxies, and the struc-
ture of our Milky Way. More information about the speaker and other forum speakers may be found on the CWS web-
site at www.augie.edu/cws.

Boe Forum Examines Science and Discovery
Superstar Astrophysicist Is CWS Boe Forum Speaker
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Chamber of Commerce Invites Member Voice Article 
Business, the Arts, and Heritage—A Partnership for the Greater Good

For the June 2016 issue of the Sioux Falls Chamber News,
which was dedicated to the arts, Executive Director Harry
Thompson was invited to submit a Member Voice article. The
article, “Business and the Arts: Changing the Community for
the Better,” is available online at www.chambernews.com,
but below is an excerpt. For the South Dakota Centennial in
1989, Thompson served as the director of the History of the
Arts in South Dakota Project, commissioned by the state’s
Arts Council and Humanities Council.
The Sioux Falls Cultural Plan makes the convincing argument

that a vibrant arts and heritage community is not only good for
economic development but also for intellectual growth.  En-
gagement with the arts and heritage should challenge our pre-
conceptions—change the way we view ourselves and our
relationship to the world.  Together, business, the arts, and her-
itage should lead to an openness and generosity of perception
for us all.
Business and the arts often go hand in hand. Sometimes it is

the same hand!  Insurance executive Wallace Stevens was also
a leading American modernist poet. Pulitzer Prize-winning com-
poser Charles Ives not only founded an insurance company but
also wrote the standard text on life insurance and inheritance
tax. These artists were business people all their lives, and each
changed the nature of his art form—and how we understand
ourselves.
Here at the Center for Western Studies (CWS), now in our

46th year, we pursue opportunities to draw connections be-

tween business and the arts. For most of those years, we have
sponsored the Artists of the Plains Art Show & Sale, held each
February in downtown Sioux Falls, which has introduced
scores of artists, some at the start of their careers, to Sioux
Falls audiences. 

.   .   .  
Overseen by a board of community and campus leaders, CWS
operates as a business within the larger enterprise of Augus-
tana University, with the board and executive director taking
the lead to fund program and staff costs. Our recent endow-
ment campaign, supported by a National Endowment for the
Humanities challenge grant, provides a solid foundation for
strategic growth. 
Through the Fantle Building, a cultural facility made possible

by business people Sally and Ben Fantle, we connect the arts
with heritage, thereby adding to the cultural richness of the
community. Our free art galleries are among the largest exhibit
spaces in the region. Our museum galleries, recently enhanced
by $300,000 in new exhibits funded by business and cultural
leaders, celebrate Plains Indian and immigrant art and history.  
The article went on to note the Center’s involvement with

the arts through publishing poetry collections, research ma-
terials rich in the arts, online access, its two public affairs pro-
grams, the Boe Forum and Dakota Conference, which enrich
the cultural life of the community, and collaborative pro-
grams with other cultural organizations. Business, the arts, and
heritage—a partnership for the greater good. 

The humanitarian aid effort launched in November by
Dr. Kristen Carlson (Anthropology, Augustana University)
to assist those at the Camp of Sacred Stones near the
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation in North Dakota over
the Thanksgiving Break also carried with it a research
component. Dr. Carlson conducted interviews and took
photographs to document and understand the spiritual
context of the protests against the Dakota Access
Pipeline for the upcoming Dakota Conference, a hu-
manities-based public affairs program of the Center for
Western Studies. 
Dr. Mark Hollabaugh, author of the book The Spirit and

the Sky: Lakota Visions of the Cosmos, to be published this
spring by the University of Nebraska Press, will speak at
the conference, the theme of which focuses on the vari-
eties of religious and spiritual expression in the region

on the occasion of the 500th anniversary of The Refor-
mation. Hollabaugh is an emeritus instructor of physics
and astronomy at Normandale Community College in
Bloomington, Minnesota. 
CWS Executive Director Harry Thompson got a sneak

peek at the book when the author asked him to review
it in advance. His comments follow: “Through a com-
prehensive introduction to Lakota cultural astronomy,
Mark Hollabaugh invites the reader to see the limitless
skies over the Northern Plains much as did the Lakota
of the nineteenth century. His incisive assessment of
winter counts, ledger books, written records, celestial
phenomena, and the Sun Dance is remarkably illumi-
nating and heartily welcome.” More information about
the book may be found at www.nebraskapress.unl.edu.

Native American Spirituality to 
Be Discussed at Dakota Conference 
Religion and Spirituality on the Northern Plains, April 21-22
Send proposals by February 10 to dakotaconference@augie.edu
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Digital Collections Initiative Named for Blair and Linda Tremere 
Over the past three years, Blair and Linda Tremere have focused their

generous support of the Center for Western Studies on our ongoing efforts
to enhance access to and preservation of the research collections, including
the South Dakota Episcopal Diocese Archives and the Edward Ashley Pa-
pers.  
The Center for Western Studies is pleased to recognize this level of com-

mitment by naming the Archives/Collections Digitization Initiative, which
began in earnest in 2013, the Blair and Linda Tremere Digital Collections Ini-
tiative. As with named endowments, named gifts may be established
through a one-time donation of $25,000 or by an accumulation of gifts to-
taling or exceeding $25,000 when made within a defined period of time,
usually two to three years.
Gifts by the Tremeres have supported the purchase of dedicated com-

puter and scanning equipment, funding for a contract digital technician,
and the CONTENTdm one-time license upgrade and annual hosting serv-
ice for the current year through OCLC. OCLC is a global library cooperative
that provides shared technology services, original research, and commu-
nity programs for its membership and the archives and library community

at large. Through a collaborative arrangement with Mikkelsen Library, the cost to CWS for these expenses are shared on 50/50
basis.
Blair and Linda invite family and friends to make additional gifts to the Blair and Linda Tremere Digital Collections Initiative.

CWS anticipates that its share of the expense of the OCLC hosting service will continue on an annual basis, as it will for the li-
brary. Other gifts toward this initiative include those from Shon Cronk/Wells Fargo and Tom Deupree/Deupree Family Foun-
dation.

Digital media is a driving force in contemporary society. Memo-
ries, big and small, are captured digitally. While this allows for easy
sharing and consuming of media, this also makes memories vul-
nerable to time and the pitfalls of technological progress. Fading
is the era of photos collected into old shoeboxes. As more societal
and personal histories are recorded digitally, fewer physical
records are left.
This lack of physical copies of photos, video, and audio is lead-

ing to a crisis of personal digital preservation. Digital things are inherently fragile and become obsolete quickly. Obsolescence
and fragility make digital preservation efforts important. 
The basic steps of digital preservation were the heart of Wyeth Lynch’s November 5 presentation, “Digital Preservation and

You!” Properly organizing, storing, sharing, and backing up digital memories help to ensure our memories live on.  The basic
steps of any digital preservation effort are as follows: 
1 . Identify: a. What personal media do you have? Is anything missing? b. Where is the media? Is it gathered in one place?
2. Decide: a. Decide what is most important and rank your media. b. Create a hierarchy of importance.
3. Organize: a. Ensure all media is in one location. b. Establish an organization system (Tip: begin with sorting files by date

and organizing them into chronological folders, and Goal: create an adaptive system with “ease of future use” in mind.)
4. Save, Backup, and Share: a. Save to a central location/computer. b. Use an extra hard drive to create a copy of all files 

(Store copy in fireproof location and Update this backup every six  months. c. Share with others once saved and backed
up (Physically: CD/DVD/USB drive, and Virtually: cloud based solutions.)

One key element of digital preservation is that, while these efforts do take a significant investment of time, the end result
will help current digital memories live on for future generations. For more information please go to the Library of Congress’
“Personal Archiving” page (http://bit.ly/2fumzwb). Also, feel free to contact Wyeth at wlynch@augie.eduwith questions. 

Digital Preservation and You! 
Digital Technician Wyeth Lynch’s 
CWS Saturdays Talk  

At the opening meeting of the academic year in August, President Oliver announced the recipients of Augustana Univer-
sity’s Time, Treasure, and Talent Award. Professors Emeriti Harry Krueger, Mary Brendtro (a current CWS Board member), and
Maureen Diggins-Hutcheson (a former CWS Board member), and Mikkelsen Library Director Ronelle Thompson and CWS
Executive Director Harry Thompson were presented with a bronze statue of the owl-inspired sculpture created by Augustana
art professors Palmer Eide and Ogden Dalrymple. 
The original, which is located to the east of Morrison Commons, is sculpted from Indiana limestone and was commissioned

by the 125th Anniversary Committee. Funding was provided through a gift from Eide's niece and her husband, Eunice and
Howard Hovland (a National Advisory Council member).  Owls were chosen for the sculpture, which is named Hindsight, In-
sight, Foresight, because they have long been a symbol of wisdom.

Time, Treasure, Talent Awardees

Gary Conradi has deposited his most recent album of pho-
tographs and research notes at CWS: “Gravesites and Memo-
rials of South Dakota Medal of Honor Recipients.”  Deb
Hagemeier and Digital Technician Wyeth Lynch presented on
the Northern Plains Peoples & Places digital collection at this
year’s annual conference of the South Dakota Library Associ-
ation.  Patrick Hicks submitted his introduction to Herbert
Krause’s The Thresher, commissioned by CWS to accompany
the reprint of the novel.  In preparation, Dr. Hicks consulted
Krause’s personal papers in the CWS archives and traveled to
Fergus Falls, MN, to see the land that the Krause family farmed.  
Congratulations to Gerry Berger Law on her recognition in

the 2016 SDHC Program Catalog.  Her support of the human-
ities in South Dakota, including as a founding board member
of the South Dakota Humanities Foundation, is featured in the
story “Bringing Excellence to the Humanities.” 
Congratulations to Ann Smith on her receipt of a 2016

South Dakota Distinguished Achievement in the Humanities
Award.  
Thank you to Chuck Wise for his special service to the 2016

Dakota Conference.  Thank you to Karla Abbott for writing a
letter in support of the nomination from the Center for West-
ern Studies on behalf of the SDSU School of Nursing for Marcella LeBeau’s receipt of an honorary Doctor of Public Serv-
ice Degree from SDSU. 
Congratulations to two National Advisory Council members who participated in the Western History Association Con-

ference. Dr. Jeffrey Johnson presented a paper in the session "Labor and the West," and Dr. Jon Lauck appeared on the
panel "The State of American Regional Studies" and chaired the session "Reclaiming the Middle Ground."

Board and Council Member News

Rev. Dr. Bruce M. Williams, former mission developer and
senior pastor of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in Sioux Falls
(1984-1999), passed away on October 25, 2016, in Sioux
Falls after a lengthy illness. Bruce served as a valued mem-
ber of the CWS Board of Directors for several years, even
while ministering to congregations in other states. His
forty-six years of parish ministry included Trinity Lutheran
Church, Mason City, IA; Belleview-Bethany Lutheran Parish,
Howard, SD; Trinity Lutheran Church, Vermillion, SD; and
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. 
After a brief retirement in 1999, Bruce and his wife, Karel,

began a ten-year (2003-2013) journey of interim senior pas-
tor ministry in seven congregations in several states. Bruce

served on many boards in addition to CWS throughout his
ministry: Board of Regents at Augustana; Alumni Council
of Augustana; The Rural Learning Center, Howard, SD;
Lutheran Social Services of South Dakota; and Lutherans
Outdoors in South Dakota (ELCA). 

In 1984 he received the Bush Foundation Fellowship
Award for study toward the Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) de-
gree from Luther Seminary; in 2004 the Faithfulness in Min-
istry Cross Award from Luther Seminary; and in 2006 the
Alumni Achievement Award from Augustana. Bruce is sur-
vived by his wife of 56 years, Karel of Sioux Falls; two chil-
dren: Todd (Mary) of Deer Park, IL; Tana (Garin) Bogenholm
of Roseville, MN; and five grandchildren. 

Former CWS Board Member Bruce Williams

 
   

  
   

  
  

FEBRUARY 17-19
Friday 5-9pm (Premiere Showing) • Saturday 10am-6pm

Sunday 10am-3pm

Hilton Garden Inn 
Downtown Sioux Falls,  201 E. 8th Street

Free Admission
For more information about artists attending please visit www.augie.edu/cws.

Bryan Bortnem, “Dakota Dawn”

ARTISTS OF THE PLAINS
ART SHOW & SALE

37TH ANNUAL
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Jenna Glassburner, an
anthropology and classics
major from Gretna, Nebraska, is
the recipient of the first Anson
and Ada May Yeager Internship
in the Center for Western
Studies. Jenna served as our
intern in the archives this past
summer, working with Digital
Technician Wyeth Lynch, and
demonstrated her competence
in and enthusiasm for
digitization. We are thankful

that Jenna is able to make room in her busy schedule as a full-time student and
Mikkelsen Library work-study assistant to continue with CWS as an intern for the 2016-
17 academic year. 
The internship is funded by distributions from Ada May Yeager and the Yeager

Family’s endowment gifts to the recent CWS Endowment Campaign, which was
boosted by an NEH Challenge Grant. The annual distribution from these gifts is
applied, as Ada May and her son, Dr. Terry Yeager, specified, ”to support the Center’s
mission for maintaining historical archives including the Anson and Ada May Yeager
collection in perpetuity as well as to support the staff necessary to accomplish this.
Ideally, this might include the funding of a scholarship or internship for students . . . .”  

As CWS-designated endowment funds have grown, we are now pleased to be able to recognize Ada May and the Yeager
Family’s interest in supporting our educational efforts through the Anson and Ada Mae Yeager Internship. Earlier gifts in
support of the Fantle Building Campaign were made by the Yeagers, for whom the Archives Room is named.  
Other named internships at CWS are two Mildred White Internships, the Richard Solberg Internship, established by Gordon

and Trudy Iseminger, and through the Sioux Falls Area Community Foundation, the Julius and Dorothy Jacobsen Internship
and the Doris Eggers Huseboe Internship.

Continued from page 1
A Word from One of Our Four Interns

On November 15, as part of the CWS Afternoons series,
Kevin Gallo spoke to a group of community members
and Augustana students about his research regarding
Native American observations of weather and climate in
winter counts. Gallo is a National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration scientist based at the EROS
Data Center outside Sioux Falls. If you missed his talk, you
can still stop by the Fantle Building and view a traveling
exhibit on the topic developed at EROS, on display
through January 13, 2017. (See the fall issue of CWS
News for further information.)

The Center for Western Studies is pleased to announce the recent
donation of several bronze works from Helen Madsen in memory of
her late husband, Lou Madsen. These join the remarkable sculpture
Out of Nowhere, by Ken Bjorge, a vibrant artistic rendering of wild
horses descending a
mountainside.  
Included in this gift

are bronzes by such
regional artists as
Harvey Rattey, Peggy
Detmers, and Ken
Bjorge. These are
enhanced in the
exhibit by the works
of two national
artists: the lively
When Beavers Come
High, by J. Shirly
Bothum, and the
majestic The Old Bull,
by Carl Wagner. The exhibit was assembled by Collections Assistant
Liz (Thrond) Cisar—congratulations to Liz on her recent marriage to
Jon Cisar!

Madsen Sculpture Collection Expands

First Yeager Internship Awarded 

In addition to working with
materials in the archives, I
have had the opportunity to
develop an exhibit displaying
photos and materials from
Augustana in the 1970s. So
far, my time at the Center for
Western Studies has provided
me with the skills and
experience in handling large
amounts of information and
the ability to organize it
efficiently. I am looking
forward to helping with the
Center’s events in the spring,
such as the Dakota
Conference and the Boe
Forum. 
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Native American observations of weather and climate in
winter counts. Gallo is a National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration scientist based at the EROS
Data Center outside Sioux Falls. If you missed his talk, you
can still stop by the Fantle Building and view a traveling
exhibit on the topic developed at EROS, on display
through January 13, 2017. (See the fall issue of CWS
News for further information.)

The Center for Western Studies is pleased to announce the recent
donation of several bronze works from Helen Madsen in memory of
her late husband, Lou Madsen. These join the remarkable sculpture
Out of Nowhere, by Ken Bjorge, a vibrant artistic rendering of wild
horses descending a
mountainside.  
Included in this gift

are bronzes by such
regional artists as
Harvey Rattey, Peggy
Detmers, and Ken
Bjorge. These are
enhanced in the
exhibit by the works
of two national
artists: the lively
When Beavers Come
High, by J. Shirly
Bothum, and the
majestic The Old Bull,
by Carl Wagner. The exhibit was assembled by Collections Assistant
Liz (Thrond) Cisar—congratulations to Liz on her recent marriage to
Jon Cisar!

Madsen Sculpture Collection Expands

First Yeager Internship Awarded 

In addition to working with
materials in the archives, I
have had the opportunity to
develop an exhibit displaying
photos and materials from
Augustana in the 1970s. So
far, my time at the Center for
Western Studies has provided
me with the skills and
experience in handling large
amounts of information and
the ability to organize it
efficiently. I am looking
forward to helping with the
Center’s events in the spring,
such as the Dakota
Conference and the Boe
Forum. 
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The Cadence of Grass with 
Michael Paul and John Pennington 

Michael Paul, whose work
is currently on exhibit in
the Madsen and Nelson
Galleries, explains his hot-
wax (encaustic) painting
technique to those
attending the reception in
the CWS After Hours series
on November 4. 

Darwin Sletten, Sioux Falls businessman and CWS Board
member, views the landscape paintings of Michael Paul.

At the exhibit reception and in honor of the artist,
Percussion Instructor and Chair of the Music Department
John Pennington introduces the musical selections to be
performed by members of the Augustana Percussion
Band, including the artist’s son (center).

The Cy Davis Collection features items related to Johnny T. Spaulding, including correspondence that the Center for Western
Studies is excited to announce is now available on np3.augie.edu. These letters illustrate the connections among the principal
characters: Johnny T. Spaulding, his siblings, and the family of Thomas and Lucinda Davis. 
Johnny T. Spaulding and the Davis family hold a special

place in the history of the Black Hills and the Redwater River
area near Belle Fourche, SD. Spaulding was an early pioneer,
arriving during the 1876 gold rush. His unconventional two-
story, hand-hewn log cabin, which the Davis family would
also live in upon their arrival, was eventually relocated and is
now part of the Tri-State Museum in Belle Fourche.
Lucinda Spaulding, elder sister of Johnny, married Thomas

Jefferson Davis and upon his return from the Civil War helped
manage Spaulding’s Wisconsin farm. When Johnny headed west to the Black Hills, the Davis family followed him in 1877. In 1896
Johnny continued on to California and served in the Spanish-American War. This close connection between Spaulding and the
Davis family comes through in the digitized correspondence, showing the level of detail and at times normality of the topics that
transpired between members of the family. 
Travel and family are perpetual themes in the collection. Many of the conversations between Johnny, his brother Jabez, and

Luncinda revolve around visiting one another and news from their families. Frequent topics relate to the health of various
individuals or the impact of recent local and regional weather. While much of the drama of Spaulding’s early life is not outwardly
present, the distances between family members and past events come across in these letters.
Letters, like those now available through np3.augie.edu, are often the largest wealth springs of information, helping to explain

interpersonal and personal histories. The Cy Davis Collection items, donated by Cy and Rose Davis in 1981, are no different.

Digital Highlights—Northern Plains People & Places 
Cy Davis Collection
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Digital Collections Initiative Named for Blair and Linda Tremere 
Over the past three years, Blair and Linda Tremere have focused their

generous support of the Center for Western Studies on our ongoing efforts
to enhance access to and preservation of the research collections, including
the South Dakota Episcopal Diocese Archives and the Edward Ashley Pa-
pers.  
The Center for Western Studies is pleased to recognize this level of com-

mitment by naming the Archives/Collections Digitization Initiative, which
began in earnest in 2013, the Blair and Linda Tremere Digital Collections Ini-
tiative. As with named endowments, named gifts may be established
through a one-time donation of $25,000 or by an accumulation of gifts to-
taling or exceeding $25,000 when made within a defined period of time,
usually two to three years.
Gifts by the Tremeres have supported the purchase of dedicated com-

puter and scanning equipment, funding for a contract digital technician,
and the CONTENTdm one-time license upgrade and annual hosting serv-
ice for the current year through OCLC. OCLC is a global library cooperative
that provides shared technology services, original research, and commu-
nity programs for its membership and the archives and library community

at large. Through a collaborative arrangement with Mikkelsen Library, the cost to CWS for these expenses are shared on 50/50
basis.
Blair and Linda invite family and friends to make additional gifts to the Blair and Linda Tremere Digital Collections Initiative.

CWS anticipates that its share of the expense of the OCLC hosting service will continue on an annual basis, as it will for the li-
brary. Other gifts toward this initiative include those from Shon Cronk/Wells Fargo and Tom Deupree/Deupree Family Foun-
dation.

Digital media is a driving force in contemporary society. Memo-
ries, big and small, are captured digitally. While this allows for easy
sharing and consuming of media, this also makes memories vul-
nerable to time and the pitfalls of technological progress. Fading
is the era of photos collected into old shoeboxes. As more societal
and personal histories are recorded digitally, fewer physical
records are left.
This lack of physical copies of photos, video, and audio is lead-

ing to a crisis of personal digital preservation. Digital things are inherently fragile and become obsolete quickly. Obsolescence
and fragility make digital preservation efforts important. 
The basic steps of digital preservation were the heart of Wyeth Lynch’s November 5 presentation, “Digital Preservation and

You!” Properly organizing, storing, sharing, and backing up digital memories help to ensure our memories live on.  The basic
steps of any digital preservation effort are as follows: 
1 . Identify: a. What personal media do you have? Is anything missing? b. Where is the media? Is it gathered in one place?
2. Decide: a. Decide what is most important and rank your media. b. Create a hierarchy of importance.
3. Organize: a. Ensure all media is in one location. b. Establish an organization system (Tip: begin with sorting files by date

and organizing them into chronological folders, and Goal: create an adaptive system with “ease of future use” in mind.)
4. Save, Backup, and Share: a. Save to a central location/computer. b. Use an extra hard drive to create a copy of all files 

(Store copy in fireproof location and Update this backup every six  months. c. Share with others once saved and backed
up (Physically: CD/DVD/USB drive, and Virtually: cloud based solutions.)

One key element of digital preservation is that, while these efforts do take a significant investment of time, the end result
will help current digital memories live on for future generations. For more information please go to the Library of Congress’
“Personal Archiving” page (http://bit.ly/2fumzwb). Also, feel free to contact Wyeth at wlynch@augie.eduwith questions. 

Digital Preservation and You! 
Digital Technician Wyeth Lynch’s 
CWS Saturdays Talk  

At the opening meeting of the academic year in August, President Oliver announced the recipients of Augustana Univer-
sity’s Time, Treasure, and Talent Award. Professors Emeriti Harry Krueger, Mary Brendtro (a current CWS Board member), and
Maureen Diggins-Hutcheson (a former CWS Board member), and Mikkelsen Library Director Ronelle Thompson and CWS
Executive Director Harry Thompson were presented with a bronze statue of the owl-inspired sculpture created by Augustana
art professors Palmer Eide and Ogden Dalrymple. 
The original, which is located to the east of Morrison Commons, is sculpted from Indiana limestone and was commissioned

by the 125th Anniversary Committee. Funding was provided through a gift from Eide's niece and her husband, Eunice and
Howard Hovland (a National Advisory Council member).  Owls were chosen for the sculpture, which is named Hindsight, In-
sight, Foresight, because they have long been a symbol of wisdom.

Time, Treasure, Talent Awardees

Gary Conradi has deposited his most recent album of pho-
tographs and research notes at CWS: “Gravesites and Memo-
rials of South Dakota Medal of Honor Recipients.”  Deb
Hagemeier and Digital Technician Wyeth Lynch presented on
the Northern Plains Peoples & Places digital collection at this
year’s annual conference of the South Dakota Library Associ-
ation.  Patrick Hicks submitted his introduction to Herbert
Krause’s The Thresher, commissioned by CWS to accompany
the reprint of the novel.  In preparation, Dr. Hicks consulted
Krause’s personal papers in the CWS archives and traveled to
Fergus Falls, MN, to see the land that the Krause family farmed.  
Congratulations to Gerry Berger Law on her recognition in

the 2016 SDHC Program Catalog.  Her support of the human-
ities in South Dakota, including as a founding board member
of the South Dakota Humanities Foundation, is featured in the
story “Bringing Excellence to the Humanities.” 
Congratulations to Ann Smith on her receipt of a 2016

South Dakota Distinguished Achievement in the Humanities
Award.  
Thank you to Chuck Wise for his special service to the 2016

Dakota Conference.  Thank you to Karla Abbott for writing a
letter in support of the nomination from the Center for West-
ern Studies on behalf of the SDSU School of Nursing for Marcella LeBeau’s receipt of an honorary Doctor of Public Serv-
ice Degree from SDSU. 
Congratulations to two National Advisory Council members who participated in the Western History Association Con-

ference. Dr. Jeffrey Johnson presented a paper in the session "Labor and the West," and Dr. Jon Lauck appeared on the
panel "The State of American Regional Studies" and chaired the session "Reclaiming the Middle Ground."

Board and Council Member News

Rev. Dr. Bruce M. Williams, former mission developer and
senior pastor of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in Sioux Falls
(1984-1999), passed away on October 25, 2016, in Sioux
Falls after a lengthy illness. Bruce served as a valued mem-
ber of the CWS Board of Directors for several years, even
while ministering to congregations in other states. His
forty-six years of parish ministry included Trinity Lutheran
Church, Mason City, IA; Belleview-Bethany Lutheran Parish,
Howard, SD; Trinity Lutheran Church, Vermillion, SD; and
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. 
After a brief retirement in 1999, Bruce and his wife, Karel,

began a ten-year (2003-2013) journey of interim senior pas-
tor ministry in seven congregations in several states. Bruce

served on many boards in addition to CWS throughout his
ministry: Board of Regents at Augustana; Alumni Council
of Augustana; The Rural Learning Center, Howard, SD;
Lutheran Social Services of South Dakota; and Lutherans
Outdoors in South Dakota (ELCA). 

In 1984 he received the Bush Foundation Fellowship
Award for study toward the Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) de-
gree from Luther Seminary; in 2004 the Faithfulness in Min-
istry Cross Award from Luther Seminary; and in 2006 the
Alumni Achievement Award from Augustana. Bruce is sur-
vived by his wife of 56 years, Karel of Sioux Falls; two chil-
dren: Todd (Mary) of Deer Park, IL; Tana (Garin) Bogenholm
of Roseville, MN; and five grandchildren. 

Former CWS Board Member Bruce Williams
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Friday 5-9pm (Premiere Showing) • Saturday 10am-6pm

Sunday 10am-3pm

Hilton Garden Inn 
Downtown Sioux Falls,  201 E. 8th Street

Free Admission
For more information about artists attending please visit www.augie.edu/cws.

Bryan Bortnem, “Dakota Dawn”
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As the first African American Director of the
Hayden Planetarium, Dr. Neil deGrasse Tyson
continues the CWS Boe Forum’s emphasis on
diversity in gender, race, religion, and nation-
ality, such as the first African American Chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Colin Powell;
the first woman UN High Commissioner for
Human Rights and first woman president of
Ireland, Mary Robinson; the first woman sec-
retary of state, Madeleine Albright; noted so-
cial rights activist and opponent of Apartheid
in South Africa, Nobel Laureate Desmond
Tutu; the first woman justice of the Supreme
Court, Sandra Day O’Connor; the president of
Pakistan, a Muslim nation, during the inva-
sions of Afghanistan and Iraq, Pervez
Musharaff; the first president to break the
seven-decades-long hold on Mexico of the In-
stitutional Revolutionary Party (PRI), Vicente
Fox and his wife, Marta.
Several people have asked how the CWS

Board of Directors came to choose astro-
physicist and Director of the Hayden Plane-
tarium Neil deGrasse Tyson as the speaker for
this academic year’s Boe Forum. He was origi-
nally suggested in 2014 by a student member of the Boe Committee and a CWS intern, Rebecca Sunde, when Tyson was
hosting his award-winning TV series Cosmos: A SpaceTime Odyssey. His filming schedule that year precluded travel out-
side of the New York City area. Aware of the rash of national and corporate security breaches at the time, the committee
turned to the topic of cybersecurity and invited Microsoft executive Robbie Bach to speak on consumer security.
When President Oliver and Executive Director Thompson met to discuss how best to proceed in the wake of the

death of Justice Antonin Scalia just weeks before his scheduled appearance in Sioux Falls in March 2016, they noted
the prospect of the completion of the Froiland Science Complex and the timeliness of inviting a notable scientist, pos-
sibly even renewing the invitation to Dr. Tyson. The Boe Committee, including student representatives Matthew Housi-
aux and Clarissa Petersen, and the CWS Board concurred.
Tyson’s continuing popularity as a speaker prevented him from accepting any engagements earlier than the spring

of 2017, so following two months of negotiations, he agreed to appear as the next speaker in the forum series, set for
7:30 p.m. on Monday, March 20.
Guided by Governor Boe's desire to make the forum available to "students and the general public," CWS distributed

half of the available 3,400 tickets to the Augustana community, especially students, and half to the public. 
Dr. Tyson is a research associate of the Department of Astrophysics at the American Museum of Natural History, where

his professional research interests are broad, but include star formation, exploding stars, dwarf galaxies, and the struc-
ture of our Milky Way. More information about the speaker and other forum speakers may be found on the CWS web-
site at www.augie.edu/cws.

Boe Forum Examines Science and Discovery
Superstar Astrophysicist Is CWS Boe Forum Speaker
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Chamber of Commerce Invites Member Voice Article 
Business, the Arts, and Heritage—A Partnership for the Greater Good

For the June 2016 issue of the Sioux Falls Chamber News,
which was dedicated to the arts, Executive Director Harry
Thompson was invited to submit a Member Voice article. The
article, “Business and the Arts: Changing the Community for
the Better,” is available online at www.chambernews.com,
but below is an excerpt. For the South Dakota Centennial in
1989, Thompson served as the director of the History of the
Arts in South Dakota Project, commissioned by the state’s
Arts Council and Humanities Council.
The Sioux Falls Cultural Plan makes the convincing argument

that a vibrant arts and heritage community is not only good for
economic development but also for intellectual growth.  En-
gagement with the arts and heritage should challenge our pre-
conceptions—change the way we view ourselves and our
relationship to the world.  Together, business, the arts, and her-
itage should lead to an openness and generosity of perception
for us all.
Business and the arts often go hand in hand. Sometimes it is

the same hand!  Insurance executive Wallace Stevens was also
a leading American modernist poet. Pulitzer Prize-winning com-
poser Charles Ives not only founded an insurance company but
also wrote the standard text on life insurance and inheritance
tax. These artists were business people all their lives, and each
changed the nature of his art form—and how we understand
ourselves.
Here at the Center for Western Studies (CWS), now in our

46th year, we pursue opportunities to draw connections be-

tween business and the arts. For most of those years, we have
sponsored the Artists of the Plains Art Show & Sale, held each
February in downtown Sioux Falls, which has introduced
scores of artists, some at the start of their careers, to Sioux
Falls audiences. 

.   .   .  
Overseen by a board of community and campus leaders, CWS
operates as a business within the larger enterprise of Augus-
tana University, with the board and executive director taking
the lead to fund program and staff costs. Our recent endow-
ment campaign, supported by a National Endowment for the
Humanities challenge grant, provides a solid foundation for
strategic growth. 
Through the Fantle Building, a cultural facility made possible

by business people Sally and Ben Fantle, we connect the arts
with heritage, thereby adding to the cultural richness of the
community. Our free art galleries are among the largest exhibit
spaces in the region. Our museum galleries, recently enhanced
by $300,000 in new exhibits funded by business and cultural
leaders, celebrate Plains Indian and immigrant art and history.  
The article went on to note the Center’s involvement with

the arts through publishing poetry collections, research ma-
terials rich in the arts, online access, its two public affairs pro-
grams, the Boe Forum and Dakota Conference, which enrich
the cultural life of the community, and collaborative pro-
grams with other cultural organizations. Business, the arts, and
heritage—a partnership for the greater good. 

The humanitarian aid effort launched in November by
Dr. Kristen Carlson (Anthropology, Augustana University)
to assist those at the Camp of Sacred Stones near the
Standing Rock Sioux Reservation in North Dakota over
the Thanksgiving Break also carried with it a research
component. Dr. Carlson conducted interviews and took
photographs to document and understand the spiritual
context of the protests against the Dakota Access
Pipeline for the upcoming Dakota Conference, a hu-
manities-based public affairs program of the Center for
Western Studies. 
Dr. Mark Hollabaugh, author of the book The Spirit and

the Sky: Lakota Visions of the Cosmos, to be published this
spring by the University of Nebraska Press, will speak at
the conference, the theme of which focuses on the vari-
eties of religious and spiritual expression in the region

on the occasion of the 500th anniversary of The Refor-
mation. Hollabaugh is an emeritus instructor of physics
and astronomy at Normandale Community College in
Bloomington, Minnesota. 
CWS Executive Director Harry Thompson got a sneak

peek at the book when the author asked him to review
it in advance. His comments follow: “Through a com-
prehensive introduction to Lakota cultural astronomy,
Mark Hollabaugh invites the reader to see the limitless
skies over the Northern Plains much as did the Lakota
of the nineteenth century. His incisive assessment of
winter counts, ledger books, written records, celestial
phenomena, and the Sun Dance is remarkably illumi-
nating and heartily welcome.” More information about
the book may be found at www.nebraskapress.unl.edu.

Native American Spirituality to 
Be Discussed at Dakota Conference 
Religion and Spirituality on the Northern Plains, April 21-22
Send proposals by February 10 to dakotaconference@augie.edu
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Continued from page 1
CWS Achieves Major Milestone

Since opening theVoices of the Northern Plains exhibits in September 2015, the Center for Western Studies has held more
events than in any previous 12-18-month period.  The Saturdays at CWS series introduced last year has been expanded to
three kinds of events in the Occasional Series: CWS Saturdays, CWS After Hours, and CWS Afternoons.  Some of the more re-
cent events are featured throughout this issue.

Record Year for Events and Outreach

Rev. Dave Johnson discusses his collection of Teddy Roosevelt campaign
memorabilia, a selection of which he generously loaned to CWS to 
complement an exhibit of political artifacts designed by Collections
Assistant Liz Cisar. This CWS Saturdays event was held on September 24.

Mosaicist Nancy Losacker and poet Norma Wilson discuss their exhibit
Rivers, Wings & Skyat the reception on August 24. Both also presented a
workshop on artistic collaboration as part of the CWS Saturdays series
on September 17, with financial assistance from the South Dakota 
Humanities Council.

Also, this past year, CWS was represented by staff at numerous conferences and festivals around the state and nation: John
Burroughs Nature Writing Conference (New York), Western Literature Association Conference (Montana), Western History As-
sociation Conference (Minnesota), Mountain Plains Museum Association Conference (Oklahoma), Upper Midwest Digital Col-
lections Conference (Iowa), South Dakota Festival of the Book (Brookings), West River History Conference (Rapid City), and
South Dakota State Historical Society History Conference (Pierre).  

Education Assistant Kristi Thomas visited the Oklahoma City National
Memorial & Museum while attending the Mountain Plains Museum 
Association Conference.  The museum documents the bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building by U.S. citizens on April 19, 1995, which
left 168 people dead and hundreds more injured, the worst terrorist at-
tack in America apart from 9-11.

Mount Whitney (ca. 1877), by Albert Bierdstadt, at the Rockwell Museum,
in Corning, NY.  The size of the painting can be judged by the figure stand-
ing nearby, Executive Director Harry Thompson, who visited the museum
while attending the nature writing conference in rural New York. This is
one of many works of western art collected by local department store
owners Bob and Hertha Rockwell and donated to the city, including
pieces by Thomas Moran, Frederic Remington, Charles Russell,  Elizabeth
Remington, Walter Ufer, and Fritz Scholder.  

Through Focused Giving, donors participate in the life of the Center in specific and visi-
ble ways of special interest to them—beyond their crucial annual membership. With the
successful conclusion of the Center’s recent endowment and exhibit expansion cam-
paigns, we continue to seek ways to connect donor interest with current CWS program
and project needs.  

Focused Giving Opportunities for 2017
Matching Donor Interest with Program and Project 

Books of Enduring Worth
In June David Posthumous (Anthropology, USD) requested permission to reprint, in a compendium of the artist's

written work, the extended essay “An Appraisal of Sioux Arts” by Council member Arthur Amiotte originally published
in An Illustrated History of the Arts in South Dakota, co-authored by Arthur R. Huseboe, a project under the direction of
Harry Thompson for the South Dakota Centennial in 1989. In October Layman Poupard Publishing Co. requested per-
mission to reprint two essays from the 1978 CWS book Where the West Begins: Essays on Middle Border and Siouxland
Writing in Honor of Herbert Krause, edited by Arthur R. Huseboe and William Geyer.  “Neihardt, Momaday, and the Art
of Indian Autobiography, by William Bloodworth,” will appear in the John G. Neihardt volume in the Twentieth Century
Literature Criticism series, and “‘Intimate Immensity’: Mythic Space in the Works of Laura Ingalls Wilder,” by Dolores
Rosenblum, will appear in the Laura Ingalls Wilder volume, both published in 2017. 

Supported by its commit-
ted membership, generous
donors, healthy endowment,
and Augustana University af-
filiation, CWS seamlessly
weaves together a variety of
threads, including art and
museum exhibits, book pub-
lishing, and physical and dig-
ital collections, but CWS
invests much of its energy
into encouraging the people
of the region to understand
the present and prepare for
the future through its two
public affairs programs. 
Both the Dakota Confer-

ence on the Northern Plains,
which considers issues and
events specific to the region
in the context of the human-
ities, and the Boe Forum on
Public Affairs, which exam-
ines national and world top-
ics of interest to the people
of the Northern Plains, make
CWS a distinctive and potent
force to carry out its constitu-
tional mandate: to improve
the quality of social and cul-
tural life in the region,
achieve a better understand-
ing of the region, its heritage
and resources, and stimulate
interest in the solution to re-
gional problems. 

ARTISTS OF THE PLAINS ART SHOW & SALE 

February 17-19, 2017 ($10,000 GOAL)

Artist Awards                      $100-$600
Student Artist Awards       $100-$500 
Exhibit Room Rental          $250-$500  
Premiere Reception           $200-$400
Artists’ Coffee (3 days)      $100-$300

DAKOTA CONFERENCE ON 
THE NORTHERN PLAINS

April 21-22, 2017 ($8,000 GOAL)

Conference Sponsor              $750-$1,000
Conference Partner               $250-$500
Break Sponsor                        $250-$500
Autograph Party Sponsor    $100-$250

WINTER-SUMMER-FALL ART GALLERY 
EXHIBITS ($1,500 GOAL) $250-$500 ea
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I’m Cara Beck, and I’m a senior from Mitchell, South Dakota. I am a double
major in history and government with a French minor. Next fall, I will be at-
tending law school at one of the law schools I’ve applied to in the Midwest.
I hope to graduate from law school and become a criminal attorney for the
United States government. 
During my time at the Center for Western Studies, I have been exposed

to many different and intriguing opportunities. I’m currently organizing and
sorting materials from donor Jim Winker, who was an executive within
Raven Industries in Sioux Falls for over forty years. Mr. Winker’s documents
include extensive maps and projection reports for hot air balloons and other
Raven instruments, company brochures and projects, catalogues, corre-
spondence with the United States government and NASA, and documents
regarding the history and formation of Raven Industries. 

Improving the quality of social and cultural life in the
Northern Plains . . . achieving a better understanding of the
region, its heritage, and its resources . . . and stimulating 
interest in the solution to regional problems. 
(CWS Constitution)

Check Out our Events Calendar Online or Call CWS
Please visit us online at augie.edu/CWS or on Facebook and Twitter to be sure you don’t miss any CWS events.  New
offerings in the CWS Occasional Series—CWS Afternoons, CWS After Hours, and CWS Saturdays—are posted online.
In addition, CWS galleries will be open the first Saturday of each month, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CWS Achieves Major Milestone
For the first time since being established by the Augustana Board of

Trustees in 1970, the Center for Western Studies has been included in
the company of its peers—other university-based western studies cen-
ters—at a recent major scholarly conference. 
Executive Director Dr. Harry Thompson was invited to speak in a

panel session on the topic of “The Centers of the West: Making Western
History Relevant to the Public” at the 56th Annual Conference of the
Western History Association, this year held in St. Paul, MN. Thompson
appeared with directors of the University of Nebraska’s Center for Great
Plains Studies, Colorado State University’s Public Lands History Center,
University of Southern California’s Institute on California and the West,
Southern Methodist University’s Clements Center for Southwest Stud-
ies (Texas), Western Washington University’s Center for Pacific North-
west Studies, and Brigham Young University’s Charles Redd Center for
Western Studies (Utah). The theme of the October conference, which at-
tracted over 500 attendees, was “Expanding Western Horizons.” Dr. Brian
Cannon of Brigham Young University issued the invitations.
In his remarks, Thompson described the varied and successful ways

CWS reaches out to its constituency, from traditional programs to so-
cial media. CWS must be mindful, however, that with over twenty-five
academic centers studying some portion of the American West, eight
state historical societies focusing on their part of the Northern Plains re-
gion alone, and scores of city and county museums and historic sites,
CWS must continue to work to distinguish itself from, yet be eager to
collaborate with, other heritage organizations. 

Continued on page 5

A Word from One of Our Four Interns

Doel Reed, Untitled River and Canyon, n.d., oil on canvas, 
© Oklahoma Museum of Art. Used with permission of the
Western History Association. 

Continued on page 9

Author Wayne Fanebust regales more
than 70 attendees at the official book 
release party on October 26 for his latest
work,Outlaw Dakota. If you haven’t
purchased a copy, you should do so
soon—Office Coordinator Kari 
Mahowald notes that this popular title’s 
inventory is dwindling fast.


